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Water sensitive cities – balancing 

supply and demand towards resilience



1SA’s water ‘crisis’ - “too much, too little, too dirty”

(Source: Hedden, 2016)

• Low rainfall / high 

evaporation

• Intense storms

• Urbanisation

• Population growth 

• Services backlogs / 

infrastructure deficits

• Poor water quality

• Leakage / wastage

• Fragmented 

institutions

• Quality of life

• Poverty / inequality

…the availability of water of acceptable quality is predicted to be the single 

greatest and most urgent development constraint facing South Africa” (Scholes, 2001)



2A delicate balance – water security in SA

Institute for Security Studies, 2018



311 cities most likely to run out of water

1. Sao Paolo - lack of proper planning and investment

2. Bangalore – population growth, leakage

3. Moscow – industrial pollution 

4. Beijing – water scarcity

5. Cairo – pollution of the Nile

6. Jakarta – rising sea levels

7. Istanbul – water stress

8. Mexico City – water losses

9. London – rivers only

10.Tokyo – surface water only

11.Miami – seawater intrusion

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-42982959



45 key lessons other cities can learn from the crisis

1. Urgency in adapting to climate change 

2. Cities should lead in dealing with water scarcity and 

drought

3. Measure more, manage better

4. Public awareness and public trust - key to encouraging 

water sensitive behaviour and establishing confidence

5. Suitable funding models needed for extension of 

appropriate water infrastructure

Planning for uncertainty involves developing new 

water supplies, establishing new forms of governance 

and exploring innovative approaches

https://theconversation.com/five-key-lessons-other-

cities-can-learn-from-cape-towns-water-crisis-94045



5What should we be doing?

• ‘Conserve, Value and Enjoy Water’ – Singapore model

• Diversify water resources

• Manage stormwater as a resource

• Reuse, recycle, remediate

• Blue-green corridors / 

landscape as infrastructure

• Water-energy-waste

Design principle – “keep 

water in the town / city”



6WWDR 2018 - Nature-based solutions for water

“Working with nature, rather than against it, would 
enhance natural capital and support a resource-efficient 

and competitive circular economy”

• Micro / personal - dry toilets

• Landscape - conservation agriculture

• Urban - green walls, roof gardens, infiltration 

basins

• Rural – catchment restoration, alien clearing

• Managing water 

availability

• Managing water 

quality

• Managing water-

related risks

• Enhancing water 

security –

multiplying the 

benefits

Identify the most appropriate, cost-

effective and sustainable balance between 

grey infrastructure and NBS considering 

multiple objectives and benefits



7Last thought – water sensitive, liveable cities

“A good crisis has gone to waste in terms of the public level response….. 
Businesses have learned that demand-side solutions are cheaper and easier. 
That should be the place to start. But engineers invariably want to put more 

supply in the system. They fail to recognise that green assets appreciate over 
time unlike grey assets. The government should be looking at both.”

Alexis Morgan, WWF – on 2015 water crisis in São Paulo, Brazil

https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2017/nov/28/sao-paulo-water-amazon-deforestation

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiavtqBjfLRAhWLuBQKHYuoBlgQjRwIBw&url=http://www.intechopen.com/books/climate-change-research-and-technology-for-adaptation-and-mitigation/what-is-green-urbanism-holistic-principles-to-transform-cities-for-sustainability&psig=AFQjCNEOiQXeXQ3SluxXtflcX59YqL7uGw&ust=1486148498091798


For more information:

www.uwm.uct.ac.za

www.futurewater.uct.ac.za

Thank you

http://www.uwm.uct.ac.za/
http://www.futurewater.uct.ac.za/

